LEADING LEARNER PROGRAM

The Leading Learner program supports and challenges our high performing students as they develop their talents for successful professional careers. The program creates an environment which fosters a love of learning and the development of skills such as creativity, critical thinking, problem solving, communication and collaboration.

ASPIRE PROGRAM

The Aspire program supports, extends and challenges students who have a commitment to learning which is demonstrated by the effort and attention they pay to their studies. Students are not required to be high academic achievers to be members of this program. These students will have sound literacy and numeracy skills.

Respect-Effort towards excellence-Achieve your goals-Caring community-Honesty

All Students

- Targeted Reading Program
- Subscriptions to online support programs
- Pastoral Care Program
- Arts and Technology including woodwork and agriculture on a working farm.
- Performing arts pathways through dance, drama and music
- Home economics
- Health and fitness classes leading to sports academy
- After hours homework centre

See Taminmin Website for Test dates and application forms